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WELL DESIGNED CATTLE YARDS
for

Easier handling
•

Faster working

•

Safer surroundings
for men and stock

By W. J. WILKIE, B.V.Sc, Animal Husbandry Officer

yards are those in which cattle can be handled quietly, safely and
GOOD
The manner of handling is as important as the design of the yards.

efficiently.
Too much

dog or whip can make cattle difficult, in even the best of yards.
Here are some of the basic principles in
building good cattle yards:—
1. The site should be carefully chosen.
The ideal is a gentle, well drained slope
away from the prevailing wind on ground
that makes good hard standing. Some
ground churns up easily and makes "bull
dust" in the dry, and mud in the wet.
There should be an all-weather access
road. The site should be central on larger
holdings, to reduce time spent in bringing
cattle to the yards. On smaller properties
the yards should be convenient to other
working areas.
There should be shade and water close
by, preferably in small holding paddocks
adjacent to the yards.

2. Holding yards or paddocks should
have easy access. A "wing" may make
yarding easier. Stock tend to move up
hill into yards more easily than down hill.
Avoid distractions on the approach such
as dog kennels, other farm activities, or
even difficult terrain that hinders horse
work or breaks up the smooth forward
movement of the mob.
3. Size depends on numbers to be
worked.
For moderately quiet, well
handled cattle in mobs of about 50 or so,
allow at least 50 sq. ft. per beast. It is
wise not to have too many in one yard at
a time when they are being worked. For
short periods for holding purposes cattle
can be limited to 18 to 20 sq. ft. per beast.
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This varies a bit w i t h size, t e m p e r a m e n t
a n d whether t h e y are horned or not.
4. T h e m a i n working p a r t s of t h e yard,
t h a t is t h e crush a n d bail should be c a r e fully built to t h e correct size, a n d should
be on t h e windward side of t h e yards.

PLANNING THE YARDS
I n p l a n n i n g cattle yards, it is best to
prepare a complete p l a n to cover probable
future as well as p r e s e n t needs, although
only p a r t is t o be built immediately.
The m a n who s t a r t s with a few cattle
will need for his own safety a n d convenience a suitable holding yard, a crush
w i t h its approach, a head bail a n d a loading r a m p .
Larger units will need additional facilities, including a spray race a n d "speying"
bail. This is a system of gates or half gates
a r r a n g e d behind t h e h e a d bail to allow
easy a n d safe access to the a n i m a l s ' flank
a n d hind quarters (shown in Fig. 2). A
calf cradle, stocks a n d possibly a service
bail could also be included.

wire is used, the s t r a n d s should be seven
to eight inches a p a r t a n d posts should be
a t five to six feet intervals.
6. Detail of bails, hinges a n d catches,
are shown in t h e illustrations. The m a i n
principle is t h a t these should be strong,
simple a n d easy to use. There should be
no projections t h a t can injure m a n or
beast.
GATE SYSTEMS AT BAIL UNIT
Details of a design a r e shown in Fig.
2. They show a sliding gate at t h e h e a d
of the crush and a n o t h e r behind t h e
loading r a m p .
A sliding bail u n i t is
centrally placed and between this a n d t h e
loading r a m p are single gates. These c a n
be opened wide to allow free m o v e m e n t
about the head of a beast restrained in
the bail. This is needed for examination
or t r e a t m e n t of eyes, teeth, horns a n d ears.
The gates behind t h e bail are swung as
upper and lower halves; they are convenient for examinations a n d operations
performed on the flanks a n d hind q u a r t e r s
of cattle.
The design shown in Fig. 1 includes:—
(a) A drafting yard with access to
holding yards, t h e forcing yard
and calf crush.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE YARDS
5. T h e plan shown in Fig. 1 is based on
panels eight feet long, with posts five feet
overall including t h e capping rail. The
d e p t h t h a t posts are sunk, will depend on
soil type a n d the position of t h e post.
Corner posts, crush a n d gate posts should
be t h r e e feet to four feet in the ground.
"Piping" posts should be set in concrete.
Space between rails should be not more
t h a n 10 inches. T h e crush should be 26
inches inside width and t h e calf race
should be 14 inches inside width.
Building materials may be varied. Gates
a n d crush are usually of wood or piping.
Suitable bush timber about six inches in
diameter makes good rails, or they may be
of sawn or split timber 6 inches x 2 inches
in size, or of two inch piping.
Bush timber posts should be 12 inch
diameter, or old railway line may be used.
Holding yards m a y have rails, multiwire fence, or suitable mesh fence.
If

(b) A forcing yard to t h e crush.
(c) The crush shown here is two
panels long, b u t in large units t h i s
should be at least three panels
long.
Sliding gates are shown.
These are of great assistance in
maintaining t h e forward flow of
cattle. They prevent violent b a c k ward surges t h a t often result in
t h e rearmost beast in t h e race
going down a n d t h e n being overlain and injured. There is some
difference of opinion on w h e t h e r
t h e sliding gates should be solid,
so t h a t t h e oncoming
cattle
cannot see w h a t is ahead of t h e m ,
or whether they travel better for
seeing the forward cattle moving
on. It is i m p o r t a n t however t h a t
they be strongly built and move
freely.
134
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Roller Gate

the yards can often be rapid and
violent for short periods, and both
man and beast should be protected by careful design and
proper maintenance.
Fig. 1 shows gates on either
side, behind and in front of the
bail. When the gates in front are
closed the crush is continuous to
the loading ramp. The gates
behind make for easy approach to
either side of the restrained
animal.
Cattle leaving the bail should do
so into a yard, rather than being
released straight into a paddock.
When it is desirable that cattle
should escape quickly from the
dust of the yard, for example after
dehorning or speying, this can
easily be arranged by leaving the
gate of the nearest holding yard
open.
There are many types of cattle
bails and a number of efficient
and convenient designs are shown
here:—
Figs. 3 and 4 show a simple,
lever sword bail. This is easy to
make and is satisfactory for most
quiet cattle. However, young or
fast moving cattle often escape by
charging through before the lever
action can be completed.
The risk is slightly less in the
bail shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
Figs. 7 to 10 show an adjustable dehorning bail. This is a New
Zealand design which has a number of unique features. It can be
adapted to large, medium, or
small cattle by adjustment of the
link straps, and it can be permanently fixed or hinged, or mounted
on a slide, as shown in Fig 11.
When permanently fixed the
brisket height rail can be made to
swing aside or can be removed
when free passage is needed.
A bail of this type has been used
for some years in Western Australia, and has proved most satisfactory.

CATTLE BAILS
(d) Cattle bails are essential for restraining and handling numbers
of cattle. They should be strong,
easily operated and have no projections. Activity in this area of

Fig. 3.—Details of lever sword ball

Fig. 4.—Details of bail In open position
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Fig. 8.—Link straps all in
place on pivot bolts A and C
set the bail for calves. Link
straps all in place on pivot
bolts A and B set the ball for
big cattle. Link straps on one
side on pivot bolts A and B
and on other side on pivot
bolts A and C set the bail
for medium cattle
Fittings for adjustable bail.
Note: A standard lynch pin
and spring clip make a suitable fastening when the pin
is ground to fit the hole in
the pivot bolt
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Pigs. 9 and 10.—A good ball of the walk-through type designed at the Ruakura Animal Research Station

Fig. 11.—Dehorning ball set
on overhead track. This design allows for straightthrough drafting to the loading ramp. When the ball Is
needed It Is pushed Into position and securely fixed to bail
posts by strong bolts with
clamp nuts
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THE LOADING RAMP
(e) This is illustrated in Fig. 12. The
design here is a step ramp with
small rises, and a very slight slope
backward on the steps. Cattle
feel safe on this type of ramp
which keeps slippage to a minimum. It is specially valuable for
unloading tired or stiff cattle.
CALF CRUSH
7. The width of the race should be 14
inches. The design here shows two panels
leading to a calf cradle (Fig. 13), and opening into holding yards. This makes for
cheapness, but if the yards are used often
a better plan is to have the calf handling
area opening onto a clean yard or holding
paddock which is not fouled by frequent
use. This could be achieved by having
the calf forcing yard opening out of the
opposite side of yard A.

The calf cradle illustrated is a commercial one which has proved useful in
South Australia.

CATTLE STOCK
Cattle stocks are useful for handling
valuable animals. They should be sturdy,
portable and adaptable to animals of
various sizes.
Slinging cattle, and hoof examination or
hoof dressing are two operations best
carried out in a stock.
Fig. 14 illustrates a design from an
American publication.
The essential features are a head bail,
a sling, and rails extending along each
side and projecting behind the stock to
which the feet can be tied.
Copies of detailed drawings of the cattle
stock can be obtained from the W.A.
Department of Agriculture.
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12.—Loading ramp
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Fig. 13.—Three views of the calf cradle.

Also shows how an old tyre Is used as a buffer

*\*tfjk^r*ty**i
Fig. 14.—A cattle stock being used to handle a heavy animal
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Fig. 15.—Diagram of a ratchet catch and gate
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Fig. 16.—Ground plan of
safety catch for forcing yard
gate
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GATE CATCHES
There are many ways to hold a gate
shut.
The usual fastenings are either
chains or sliding bars. With these the
gate has to be held shut before the fastening can be applied. Where rapid locking
action is needed one of the designs shown
in Figs. 15 to 18 can be used. These ensure
that the gate is fastened as soon as it is
shut.
A ratchet catch Fig. 15, is taken from
a Queensland design. This is an ordinary
drop-latch type, that slides along the
ratchet bolted to the rail, and drops into
position. Tough hardwood, or metal should
be used.
Figs. 16 and 17 show another Queensland
device, and the same principle is illustrated
in the New Zealand design. (Fig. 18.)

REFERENCES
Slight taper to
arc of gate

A
Fig. 17.—Elevation of safetycatch for the forcing yard
gate showing spring and bar

Round, P (1953). Q. Agric. J.
Mawson, W. F. (1954). Q. Agric. J.
Sullivan, J. J. (1956). Q. Agric. J.
Montgomery, R. G. N.Z. Dept. of Agric,
Bull. No. 380.
McNeil, R. W. (1960). Sth. Aust. J. Agric.

i~ Bolt through
Pla'es & Bar

Pig. 18.—A strong and useful
gate fastener made from a
piece of spring steel. As the
gate Is closed the steel strap
takes the pressure by pressing
through a slot In the rail; It
springs back to lock the gate
as soon as tension Is released
Big types for cattle yards have
a strong handle added for
ease of opening; smaller types
for sheep yards and night
pens do not need the handle
as they are easily released bv
hand pressure
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